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Table Water»
NEAR HOMBURG, THE FAMOUS HEALTH RESORT OF GERMANY

Natural
BOTTLED AT THE ROSBACH SPRINGS,
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SIR CHARLES CAMERON, the eminent Analyst and Professor of Chemistry, says : “The 

“ water is remarkably free from organic impurities. It is bright, sparkling and highly charged with 
“ carbonic acid gas. Its flavor is decidedly more agreeable than that of any mineral water I have 
“ ever tasted.”

It may safely be used as a daily drink, and will be found beneficial in cases of gouty and acid 
dyspepsia. I can cordially recommend this excellent water.

Rosbach Sparkling Table Water,
The Best Drinking Water in the World,

Alone or Mixed with Wines, Spirits, etc.
e$r drunk by h. r. h. the prince of wales.
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Rosbach. Rosbach, Rosbach,Rosbach. Rosbach. Rosbach, j* $ ition 
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»tat<DR. WALLACE, writing from the City Analyst’s Laboratory, Glasgow, says : 

the Rosbach unsurpassed for table use.” v
Text of award of the INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION at Chicago, i8g3: “ Rosbach is a 

lightly mineralized, highly carbonated natural mineral water; it is a clear, bright, refreshing bever
age, absolutely pure, well bottled and of agrfeeable, piquant taste.”

“I considerPROFESSOR WANKLYN. the well-known Analytical Chemist, in answer to the question, 
“ Which water do you recommend for daily and habitual use?”

REPLIED—
<« I know of one only which is quite satisfactory and that is Rosbach Water.
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StstROSBACH is used in all principal clubs, hotels and restaurants in England, 

ROSBACH is used by distillers, because 
ROSBACH improves every kind of spirit.
ROSBACH is used for tasting by spirit merchants, because 
ROSBACH brings out the good qualities of whiskey and wine..
ROSBACH is recommended by caterers and retailers, because 
ROSBA-CH is universally preferred to other waters.
ROSBACH is the best natural table water in the world.

\Rosbach. The Lancet says: “ When taken alone, the water is pecu
liarly soft and smooth to the taste. According to our exam
ination, its organic quality is beyond reproach.”

The Pharmaceutical Journal says: “Asa table water for constant use, Rosbach may be 
recommended on account of its freedom from organic impurity and because the alkaline carbonates 
are not present as in the case of some other waters.”
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Public 
bod 3SYNOPSIS OF MEDICAL REPORTS:The Hospital says : “Of all tablé waters in the market we consider Rosbach to be on the 

whole the purest, the most palatable and the best
“ We have found it to be the pleasantest and most palatable of table waters.”
The Statist says : “ Rosbach Water is first rate and ought to command a good sale.”
Dr. Yorke Davis states : “ Rosbach sparkling table water is certainly the most pleasant I have 

yet tasted.
“ Its antacid properties make it highly beneficial in the case of corpulent, gouty, rheumatic and 

dyspeptic people,” »

Sold by Messrs. Michie & Co., King-st., Toronto; and Messrs. Mara & Co., 
Sole agents for Dominion of Canada—

Ox
ROSBACH is organically pure,
ROSBACH is delicious, sparkling and refreshing. ,
ROSBACH blends better with wines, spirits or milk than any other 

water because it contains the least proportion of 
earthy salts.

ROSBACH is charged entirely with its own natural carbonic acid gas. 
ROSBACH is unsurpassed for table use.
Yonge-st., Toronto ; and Messrs. Scandrett Bros., London.
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<MONTREAL.203... . . .
e 9 Board of Trade,

Doctor Special Scotch Whisky and Piper Heidsieck Champagne.

GEORGE PERCIVAL & CO
4#>

Also Agents fbr Robert McNish & Co•mm •9
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CANADIAN STOCKS STRONGfor direct export. Clearances large-94.,,000 
bushels—which will make n large total for 
the week Country acceptances lighter at 
the decline. Australian advices report con
siderable Injur)- from recent drought. Ital
ian duty reported reduced for a limited 
amount of grain. The report was not very 
clear as to amount of reduction. Tile trad
ing was so light however, that bull news 
had very little effect, the market cloning 
steady at about Vie decline, s 
' Corn—Has remained rather steady, a 
shade under previous close the entire day. 
Traders were Inclined to the bear side for 
a turn, but did not make much headway. 
The favorable conditions, with some Indi
cations for an Increased movement, caused 
a little selling for elevator account. Cables 
easy and Argentine shipments libera. Clear
ances about half a million. Trade is waiting 
effect favorable weather will have upon 
farmers' deliveries, many looking for large 
receipts, and hoping for u few cents de
cline, on which to make more liberal in
vestments. , , . .,

Oats—One of the biggest holders Is 
thought to hav'e been quietly realizing to
day, but the market has been quite steady, 
the loss at uuy time being slight. Clear
ances large.

Provisions—Held 
throughout the day. 
however, prices eased off on selling by 
packers. The buying which caused the 
carlv strength was undoubtedly by shorts. 
They are always the best buyers, but that 
sort of strength is not permanent. They 
get through after a while, and usual! / 
have rather a weak state of affairs. Cash 
demand better. Market Hosed fairly steady.

WHOLESALE] MERCHANTS.

OZONETo the Trade f Continued from Page 11.
SCORES’ ESTAB. 1843.ESTAB. 1843.

quiet and steady. Nov. 4.97, Dec. 5.00, 
Jan. 5.10, Feb. 5/14, March 5.18, April 
5.23, May 5.27, June 5.31, July 5.34, Aug. 
5.37, Kept. 5.38, Oct. 5.40.

November 6th
Toronto, Sept. 23, "98

on the face and
_______ IP Yours sincerely,

ÈV‘m'McDONALD, 988Dovercaurt Rd, Toronto.

To Iht Ozone Co. :IF YOU ARE
thinking about ordering gloves, 

and undecided with whom to 
place your order, place it

WITH US
We do a big glove business, 
especially in Ringwoods and 
Cashmeres, with many of the 
keenest buyers

WE ARE SHOWING
Black, White, Fancy and Tar
tan in Ringwood and Black, 
Myrtle, Navÿ and Browns, in 
Cashmere, also 

lOUR SPECIAL
Black Cashmere Gloves to re- 

New Goods a

mew. I010NTT8GREATESTTSILOmweSTORE. ïïljW.i tirelv cured me of a very bad form of stomach 
can also recommend it to voung people for pimples and eruptions 
other parts of the body. With kind wishes for your success.

Dun's Weekly Trade Review.
Stucc our last, failures In the Montreal 

district have continued tew. In the city 
itself there has been only one, and that ;» 
somewhat uotable one lu the cheese trade, 
but the event has been pretty well discount
ed. The liabilities to the local trade arc 
small, the several banks Interested are 
reported pretty well secured, and the loss 
will fall heaviest on those who can least 
afford It. the factorymen In the Cornwall 
and Morrisburg districts. General remit
tances continue good, and, as far as can l>e 
Judged at the moment of writing, a go'xl 
proportion of the drygoods paper due on 
the 4th, which Is a fairly heavy day, will 
be provided for. For this Une of trade the 
weather has kept rather open and ‘humid, 
and country letters from different sections 
tell of muddy, heavy roads, as affecting 
business with farmers. City retailers re
port shoppers out In very fair force Buy
ers Just buck from Europe report general 
strength In the markets there. Woolens 
ore all very Ann, and the lightness of Am
erican buying at the moment U the only 
thing that prevents advanced prices In most 
lines of dress good*. Manufavturer»' 
stocks of silks are reported well cleaned 
up, and black peau de sole and surahs are 
reported scarce and dear. In nearly all 
lines of heavy goods there is activity, us 
country dealers are getting stocks forward 
In view of winter freight rales going Into 
effect shortly. The la it direct Mediter
ranean steamer, the Bel Iona, Is new In 1 lie 
river, and her arrival Is awaited with In
terest by the grocery trade. She carries a 
very large cargo. .Including some 60,1 O') 
packages of Valencia raisins, as well as the 
main supplies of Malaga fruit, a large 

of currants, beside* wines fro n 
Sugars are steady an-J 

good denwi-tid at the re- 
West. Local Jobbers are 

Molasses 1* very 
tinu, with stocks getting into narrow com- 

Wadmits, almost and filberts are all 
Hide* and leather are un-

f STYLE,
FIT AND 

in COMFORT, 
MATERIAL,

[workmanship

QUALITY Ask Your Drueelst foe Ozone. Lès n
tltehli* JEstablished 1818ware, metals and groceries are fairly ac

tive. Dried fruits are selling well. Dressed 
hogs are In good demand by packers, but 
receipts as yet have been light. (hired 
meats firm. Merchants report payments as 
fairly satisfactory.
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Spanish Fours Lower.
New York. Nov, 4.—The Evening Post’s 

financial coble from London says :
After a comparatively dull, opening in the 

stock markets here to-day. there was a 
general improvement, and prices closed 
quite at the top. The upward movement 
was led by controls. The feeling to-night 
Is very cheerful. Should political develop
ments be as satisfactory as is anticipated, 
the present movement in stocks would be 
Justified, otherwise there will be a Sharp 
reaction. American* were good. Southern 
Railway stocks were especially favored by 
New York,the Continent and I-ondou. South 
American stocka were good, but Spanish 
four* were lower on the deadlock In tjo 
peace negotiations.

<"opper shares were booming, Rio Tlnto 
and Anaconda being In special demand.

Persintic Plant Food make» roses 
bloom.

84 YONGE ST.
The Leading 
Dominion

mysteriously strong 
* Toward the close,

Are you among the minority who do 
not fully apprehend the full meaning of 
the word “quality”? We would like 
you to call and look at our $24
SCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS.. They
are/i a perfect revelation in high-class 
goods and the standard of excellence. 
They will reveal to you beauties of 
which you had no conception, and un- 
less you see them it is impossible for 
you to know what is'really top-notch 
values.

HATTER AND FURRIERtail at 25c. 
specialty.

Ullll LETTER ORDERS II SPEG1SLTÏ
John Macdonald & Co.

Latest Styles In all 
kinds of*Ernst Buffalo Cattle Market.

East Buffalo, Nov. 4,-fThe offerings 
one lead, and with a very light enquiry, 
the Hit lint kin was quiet and unchanged 
I ‘«lives were in moderate demand and about 
)/,(• lower I ham yesterday, or a basis of $7 
for choice to extra calves.

Sheep and Lambs The offerings were a 
little more liberal—40 loads, Including four 
left over and 20 loads of Canada lambs. 
The position of the market was about the 
same nr* yesterday—a drangy market, with 
no pnrtlenlnr Interest. Lnmbo, .choice to 
extra, were quotable at $5.10 to $5.39; good 
to choice. $4.75 to $5; common to fair. $4.50 
to $5 Sheep, choice to extra. $4.25 to $4.50; 
good to choice. $4 to $4 15: common to fair, 
$3 to $3.75. Sheen were a shade lower In 
sympathy with the dulness In the ktmb 
trade.

Hogs—The offerings were liberal—79 loads 
--and, with a fairly active demand, sold 
about the same as yesterday, except that 
light hogs were 5c lower and other grades 
were not quite so strong. Heavy were 
quotable at $3.65; medium. $3.60 to $3.62V.: 
Yorkers. $3 50 to $3.60; pigs. $3.50 to $3.55: 
roughs. $3.20 to $3.30: stags. $2.73 to S3, 
fhlcaigo was reported steady to strong, 
but. as the .'offerings here were quite suffi
cient for the demand, there was nothing In 
tho general situation to warrant more of a 
change than noted.

FUR GARMENTSWellington nnd Front Sts. Em»*, 
TORONTO. Seal, Persian Lamb, 

Russian Sable, 
Chinchilla,

and all other furs.

AT OSGOODE HALL MONDAY. Independent Foresters.
A meeting of the High Standing Com

mittee of the High Court of Central On
tario ha* been called for Wednesday, 
Nov 9. to be held In TorontA, when mat 

prosecution of the 
and 

s ar-

j. (te worke 
F ftfs, men,

in:

Divisional Court at 10 a. m.: Be McNnb, 
Foy v. Daly: re Smith v. Duval, Berwick 
y Robb: Burns v. Xattress; Honan v. 
Gould; HuM v. McLngin; Andrew v. Cross.

quantity
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ters regarding the 
order’s Interests will be considered, 
the campaign for the winter 'month 
ranged.

SOLE AGENTpass.
firming up.
changed, both as regards prices and volume 
of business. Spring orders for shoes are 
coming in well, and from several quarters 
are reported ahead of this date last year; 
sorting business in fall goods Is also better.
The cheese market has rallied a little, ami 
the decline in progress for the last few 
weeks seems now arrested. Butter Is null 
and somewhat depressed. The situation as 
regards the money market Is practically 
the same as a week ago; there has not bei*n 
much sign as yet of the usual seasonable 
demand from the country, amt bankers 
have abundance of funds. Ohll rates are 
easy at per cent.

There has been Improvement Ip some 
lines of trade at Toronto this week. The 
jobbers and Importers of holiday good sa re 
very busy, while mllHnery houses report a 
good business. The outlook continues fav
orable, and the feeling in commercial circles
Is better than for many years. There -to 
a firmer tone In nearly all markets, wit 1 
a better enquiry for high-priced 
trade with the Northwest and British < o- 
lumbla promises to show a large Increase.
A feature Is the firmness of prices for 
coarser grains. Barley Is higher than for 
several years, being quoted at oOc and over 
at ontside points for No. 1. Peas and rye 
are bringing good prices, and. although 
wheat is a trifle lower than a year ago, 
the price is ai paying one and likelv to ad
vance. Goose wheat, which usually sells 
at a big discount on red and white, is now 
at a premium of 5e to 6c. The deuon*'' ■* 
exceptionally good for this quality df w 
nnd we believe U Is being shipped to Itaj 
The hide market is a trifle weaker, and it . ^
is probable that dealers will soon reduce Wholesale Druggist, 
the prices of green He. There is a good General AflOnt
trade in leather at firm prices, and hard-

FURTHER DECLINE IN WHEAT For the Renowned
The Methodist* of New Westminster are 

meeting in a muslv haH, pending the re
building of their church. KNOX HATSContinued front Page 11. A WAVE OF ENTHUSIASM has rolled

Toronto and it has caused a rush 
of business unequalled in our history.

er demand at previous rates and Dunublan
<lri" rlsf-ciw,'-Wheat steady at 21 f 9<V for 
Nov. and 21 f 70c for Jan. and 
quiet at 47f 45c for Nov. and 404 40- for 
Jau. and April.

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt

over Write for Illustrated Catalogue

JAS. H. ROGERS U
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2000 * 
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QUALITY, QUALITY, QUAL
ITY characterizes our $24 High-Class 
Scotch Tweed Suitings, and there is no 
evidence that such unrivalled values will 
cease to create interest.

Is not a Patent Medi
cine, nor is it Beer as 
some imagine, but it is 
a strong extract of 
Màlt and Hops, recom
mended by leading 

* medical men all over 
Canada, for the weak 

j and convalescent.
If you are run down 

a few bottles will do 
you good.

Price 25c. per buttle

Chicago Gosnlp.
Henry A. ^"8^^ j ^to-day from

84 Yonge St., Toronto.
(Formerly cor. King »«<* Church)Cheese Markets.received

Wheat—Fine weather, lower foreign mar
kets and no acceptances from abroad were 
«gain the depressing features the early 
ivart of the session. Added to till» was 
lower ontside markets, particularly to the 
Northwest: large receipts—1042 cars at Min
neapolis and Dulutii—all of which created 
rather a bearish sentiment, and was the 
cause of the lower prices hero. There was 
some strength later, especially in cash mar
ket, where a good local demand was noted, 
and something like 400,000 bushels taken

Brantford. Nov. 4.—At the Cheese Market 
to-day. !?065 boxes cheese were boarded. 
Rales : «00 at R^c. ISO at 81316c. 300 at 
8T4e. Next market Friday. Nov. 18.

Ottawa. Nov. 4.-«-The Ottawa Cheese 
Board had a good meeting to-day. Buyers 
were more numerous than usual, but prices 
were low, and the firipa represented were : 
Hodgson, Ayer & Oo.. Alexander. McPher
son A* Lovell, nnd Christmaa. ail of Mont
real, and the Ottawa Cold Storage Co. 
also represented. The bidding, while not 
running high, was lively at times, and the 
highest price paid was 8%c for colored; 
white sold at 8%c. Many of the sellers 
would, not accept this price, aud held th<vr 
cheese. In ali. 17-T4 cheese were boarded— 
1307 white and 447 colored: 712 were sold 
altogether, and the recent failure of War
rington & Co. of Montreal has mad? the 
sellers more cautious, and no doubt affected 
the sales to-day. Tlie Ottawa- board ris In 
for a large amount.

KemptvlIIe. Ont., Nov. 4—Six hundred 
cheese were offered to-dar. nearly all sell
ing at 8%c to Bissell & Webster,

Phone 165
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Order It from your grocer, and be sure yo* 
get the right klud. -YUe purest and most 
delicious—prove It yohrself—Is made by

/Vitality HIGH-CLASS CASH 
TAILORSSCORES’ Refuse all substi

tutes said to be just as 
. good.

W. LLOYD WOOD,
- TORONTO

108

77 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO. flcLaughlin.FOR WEAK GIRLS AND BOYS 
|> Dr. Ward’» Blood aud Nerve PilD.
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